
Publishers' Notice.

nor to our new and growing nationality. on one side of the paper énly, and to send

IMomiend it to your friends and induce every part of the answer on the sane sheet
'them to subscribe. as the riddle.

There is snother reason why we feel that

we can boldly claim support. No other PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.
magazine that we know of is so well adapt-
ed for home reading. There are literary REDUCED AND CLUB RATE& 0F WITNKSS

monthlies, and juvenile ,monthlies, and PUBLICATIONS.

ladies' monthlies, but thpiEW DOMINION We shah continue to offer the WITNKSS

MONTHLY combines all these interests, and publications -at the sane reduced rates,
by careful editing, secures to each of these under given conditions, as we have donc
three classes almost as large a bill of fare hitherto.
as is usually to be found in as many sepa- In all editions, where one person remit%
rate publications. Families therefore in advance for eight persons, at due tine,
will do well to secure this magazine as a he will be entitled to one copy additional
monthly visitor, being assured that their for himself. Or, any person remitting $8
money cannot be better laid out. We trust atonce forour publications, willbe enti-
that improvements will constantly be made tled to one dollar's worth additional.
.as the subscriptidn list increases. The Theprice oftheNEw DomiNioN MoNTH-
low price puts it within the reach of LY for one year is $i.so, but any old sub-
all, and the great advantages given by scriber obtaining a new one can have the
the publishers in the clubbing rates, ought two addressed separately for $2, or a club
at once to bring us a great number of new Of 5 may have the magazine addressed
names. separately for $5.

Anyone sending $i, or more, for either

We congratulate our readers on the fact
that we are able to lay before. them this D.MONTHLY one year for $i, on condition
month the promised life of the Hon. Louis the se te

Joseph Papineau, prepared especially for New subscribers to the N. D. MONTHLY,
them by one so competent as Mr. Brown. remitting $î.so before Jan. ist, 1872, will

We hope our juvenile readers will have have sent to then, gratis, an excellent
good success in trying the shadows on the temperance htory eutitled IMrs. Barry
wall, which we have had engraved for them. and her Bourbon," if they ask for it when
We hope to be able to give some rebuseb sending the money.
and patterns for fancy work during the Single subscriptions to the CANADIAN

year. While we are speaking about this MESSENGE.R are 38c. per annum, but sub-
we would say that we would be very glad scribers to any edition of the WVTNESS-and

to receive from our friends good original DOMINION MONTHLY may have the Mas-
rebuses or riddles of any kind. By' origi- siNGER added for 25c. more. Clubs to one
nal we mean ones that you have made up nddress 3 copies, $1; 7, $2; 50
yoÙirselves; not ones that you have heard $13; i00, $25-7all post-paid by publishers.
somewhere or copied from some-other We comxiend the MESSENGER to the atten-
periodical. This explanation seens neces- tion of Sabbath-schools as of much better
sary, for we frequently receiv uzzles sent value than most of the school-booka or
in ns original which are v 4 d indeed. papers.
Of course we cannot promise to print all
we receive, as experience shows that a ERRÂTUM.-Inthe"SketchofHon

large proportion are likely to be so imper- Papineau," on page 4, for "John
fact as to be entirely unsuitable. How- rend I Samuel Ntilson," his con
ver, if you do not aucceed at first, you ofthe

may afterwards; and it will do nu harm for pubishing a plitical let
to try. Reminber to write very diatinctly the presentJudge dondele h

_1É. . -


